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L. 11ARPtR, ZDITOR AND 'rito6:..tiToß
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPT . 9, •.1847,
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01154110C.11,AT1C NODIIIVAINLONV
TOR GOVFAIIOA,:-..' xTFRANi;Is. It..sll/ 1-//1,1-,

1 OF ALI.EGIIENti COVF.T ,NERFOR CANAL C0,201.1*
o 11. s N G ly

• - , .DIERY •

"Ses!ii•E—ALEX 'WYER,A .BII"I.I!"L'JA' M 'ELIIENNY,ii,RPH COOPER,
MESS LONG.

! OHN C. DAVITT.
• ti_iAau • ..5-En--R. DONALDSON.Can —EDWARD APCORKLE

SINGS AT A DIEET(ND OF Tnil 4 Drava-
T.ll/

OXIMITTEF. ,OF COUUFSPOWDZXCE,—/O
, science. 1 of a call previously published, a meet-A„of the.Democratic Committee of Correspond-
. / ;•

/ ince of, Allegheny' County, was held at the -Ex-
-change'Hotel, on Saturday the 4th instant, and the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
- • 3lesolre4, That-this Committee do recommend,
to the several wards and districts to appoint their
own Committees of yigilance, and that such ap•
pointments,:be made, at once, and either by the
delegates to-the late -County- Convention;.or by a
meeting lieldfor that:purpose. Also 'that-so soon
as such eommittees are appOinted, the names of
the members thereof respectively, may be forward-
ed to the Editor of the Morning.Post. •

Resolved, That this .meeting adjourn to meet
again at the St. Charles Hotel,on next Saturday
evening, the I Ith instant, at '7 n'clopk.

CHARLES SIIALER, Chairman.
ANDII£7. WrLis, Secretary.
The members of 'the Democratic Comittee of

'•Correspondence, will observe that a meeting of
staid Coininittee is called at the St. Charles Hotel,
on Saturday evening next, the 11th instant, at '7
o'clock, when a full attendance is requested.

CHARLES SHALER,
- Chairman.

Address of the State Central Committee.
We trust that every Democrat. into whose hands

this paper may fall, will carefully, peruse the Ad-
dress of the Democratic State Central Committee,
which it contains. That Address eloquently pre-
sents the claims of our present worthy Governor
upon the people for re-election; and thaws a life-
like picture of the Father of the Bankrupt Law
General James Irvin, who is endeavoring to obtain
the control of the affairs of State, in order to re-
vive the iniquitous scenes of the Ritner adminis-
tration. The People of Pennsylvania, with ti:'"totce
of ten thUnders, have again and again declared and
decreed that the Federal party—" Tee INCAPA
BLES "—shall not rule over them!

Dcinocratic Victory in Rhode Island

'4
.//Denioeintle-- liorujnatioit.v.AOO co'arFtiT .liaf:Democracy of Ve-

t met in Coriiention'iat tratiklin, on the 24th

Convelitibit went into the nomination of

IdidatetforiState.Senatorron ;the first ballot

Sttai-rucsc 'had 2O 'votes. J. Pottran
nay had 1O votes. j

den. P.shae.tuck therifore the choice of
Vanango county for State-Senator.

Crawford and VenangoS:Cormties campose one
Senatorial District. Both candidates reside in
Meadville; Crawford County some time since

decided in favor of Mr. Brawley. The matter will
be'sittled by Conferees, on the Pith September.

The New York Express of Wednesday last has
n_telegraPhic despatch from Boston, from which IAe

learn that the special election for a member of Con-
gress, in the Second District of Rhode. Island, held
on Tuesday, BENJAM I N B IoCRSTON, Dem., had
2,1368; Witx.l'ns Leman, Fed.. 22.t1; Lava's-rola
HALL., Abol. 60 rotes. Tannwrox,Dein., is elect'-

. ed, and is a gain. The delegation of Rhode Island
"trip-therefore stand Deth., 1, Fed , 1, in the next

Congress, The District was represented last year
in Congress by Lemuel H. Arnold.

The Venango Convention nominated Col. John

Evans for Sheriff; Jacob 31yeni tor Treasurer,
Robert Archer for Commissioner,Dr. J A. Don-
aldson for Coroner, and Wm. Allison for,Auditor.

HUSTINODON COC3TT.—The Democrats of
Huntingdon county met in County Convention on
the I lth inst., and nominated the following ticket:

Assembly--Jacoh AFGemmill.
Sheriff—Matthew Crownover.
Treasurer—David Black.
Commissioner—Robert Speer.. •
Auditor—lsaac Cook.
The Huntingdon Globe says: "It is just such

a ticket as the.Democracy of " Old Huntingdon "

may- be justly proud'of, and our Federal opponents
fear."

DiLAWAIII CouNT-r.—The Democratic Convec-
tion of Delaware county meton ttie 2lst inst., and
put in nomination the following ticket:

Assearbly—Geor ge Palmer.
Prothonotary, 4T.—James Sill, Jr.'
Commissioner—Joseph Esrey.
Director—Robert Frame.
Treasurer—Jacob Byre.
Auditor—Edward H. Engle,

- ,

U. S. TarAst:lLT.—ln the Union of the ist
the Treasurer of the United States publishes a

statement, from which it appears that the amount
on deposit, with the various' public depositories,

ainnutit for which drafts hare been' issued, not
.paid, thotigh Payable. excluding transfers on' old
depositories, is $0,061,307 30 After deducting
from tbii on account of transfers in transitu and
overdrafts $l,-633,358 32, there will remain, sub.
ject to di-aft, the net amount of $3,727,051 54.

iTlie American and Gen. Taylor
We copy the following -from the Pittsburgh

.Imericari; of Satuiday, Sept. 4. That paper is
one of the principal'Fede,ral Whig sheets weet of
the Alleghenies. It will be seen the editor is op-
posed to; the nomination of Gen. Taylor for the
Presideney, because the Hero of Buena Vista was

commander of the "Blood Hound Army;' when
in pursuit of the Seminoles in the scamps of
Florida:

WORTH NOTING
In the history of parties perhaps no period ever

presented a more honest, zealous, and self-denying
body of men united together, than the Whigs in the
campaign of !S.W. One whom we recognize as
among the most zealous and efficient of that day
has preer'ved a reminescence thereof worthy of
special notice just now. All who recollect that
period Will recollect also, the “blood hound army"
incorporated with our own by the then adminis-
trition and the base introduction was one of the
causes which wrought its downfall."

Banners illustrative of it were exhibited at all
our conventions. One of these is now in posses.
sion of our friend in this county representing the
said blood hounds charging upon a body of the
ttleminolds, led.on by :201. (now Gen.) Taylor and
this lattdr is not only represented in full uniform,
Lut named on the canvass.

it =hid seem singular, afer this, that in 1548
he should be the candidate of the Whigs for Presi•
dent. I

KM
MEE

, , r.,
We have no ,recollection ourselves of [tic part

-that .General Taylor may have acted in either the
procurement or employment of these blood hounds,
but the banner representation speaks for itself and
for the impressions at least of the day.=

Pzuur Cocimr—The Democratic Convention
of Perry county made the following, nominations:

,Issernbly—John Solider.
Shcriff—James Stephens.
Treasurer—David Lupfer
Commissioner—George

CLARION COL:RTY—Tbe Democrats of Clarion
county met in Convention on the 16th ult , and
nominated the following excellent ticket •

assembly—John Keatley, subject to the decision
of the Representative Convention.

Commissioner—Stephen D. Burns.
Treasurer—Wm. T. Alexander.
auditor—Peter 13. Simpson.

Cutsar.us.sn AND PERIII.—The meeting of
the Democratic conferees of the counties of Perry
and Cumberland, at Stetrett's Gap, resulted in the
nomination, for,Senator, of Ronzirr C. STsaar-rr.
Esq., of Cumberland county.

Abandoned the Federal Party
The last number of that spirited little Demo-

cratic paper, the Bedford Gazette, contains the rea•
sons of Dr. lisrsan, fur dissolving his connection
with the Federal party. The Gazette, in introduc
ing the remarks of Dr. K arses, °homes.: Ac-
cording to promise, we this week give a faint out-
line of the remarks made by Dr. Kaiser', of this
Borough, at our Great Mass Meeting on the 23rd
ultimo in bidding a final adieu to the FEDERAL
WHIG PARTY, of which ha had been one of the
Most prominent and influential members—and we

have not a doubt but that scores of honest men in
Bedford County who have heretofore been deceived
into tlie. support of Federalism, under the name of
Whiggery, will follow the praiseworthy example
set by Dr. Ksirszti."

•

Pa. KITS6II said:—At the last political Meet
ing he,attended in this place, be was asked what
he was doing here? He attended then to oppose
the NOXINATION of JAMES IRVIN for Governor
of Pennsylvania, and his business here to nightwas to oppose the zzacrioN of JAMES IRVIN!
It might be thought strange by some that he should
do this, but he considered he had abundant reason
for doing so. As far as his recollection of politi-
cal aflkiis rein back, it has been charged upon the
'DEMOCRATIC PARTY that they would RUIN
the 27ountry!!! This has been the very burden of
the .WHIG" song for the last fifteen or.dwenty
years ! When the TARIFF of 1812 was modified
by the passage of that of 1816, the hue and rry of
RUIN! RUIN!! RUIN!!! that was to afflict the
country Was published from one extremity of the
Union to the other! But WHERE is that RUIN,
Instead of our COAL, IRON and WOOLLEN in-
terests being destroyed, they are in a more pros-
perous condition NOW, under the Tariff of 18.10
than they have ever been at any FORMER PER-
IOD!

'
~

institutions :

American Bible Society. $5,000.
American Tract Society 1,000
Institution for the Blind. 3,000
Protestant Half Orphan Asylum. 5,000

The Farmer has been blessed with HIGH PRI-
CES and he can get GOLD' and SILVER for the
products ofhis farm if he prefers it ! The Mechan-
ic and the Laborer finds einploy.nient in abundance.
and good wages! The Speaker said that he had
SEEN none of the RUIN which was to afflict the
land, but that the country had prospered under DE-
MOCRATIC RULE beyond all precedent; and had
increased in wealth and greatness to such an ex-
tent as to DEFY all competition from the rest of
the world! Was he to continue to oppose the
DEMOCRATIC-PA RTY with his eyes open toff
thess facts!—HONESTY and:PATRIOTISM both ;
FORBID it! The Democratic-Party were RIGHT
and he felt it his DUTY to SUSTAIN- it ! The
TARIFF of IS4tihadproved itself far superior to
the Tariff' of 1842, and he felt an honest pride in
acknowledging what he kenw to he the fact! The
unparalelled prosperity that every where prevailed
fully sustained him in this declaration, and he
challenged successful contradiction! The failure
to pass the act incorporating a great Mammoth
BANK was also to be attended with the mostdire-
Jul consequences, but Sport' its prostration, has
sprung up one of the hest and soundest currencies
the world ever witnessed ! Who would dare to
deny this! Every act proposed by the Democrat-
ic party was decried as useless and initnieal to
the best interests of the country, yet the country
had always continued to prosper.

The Speaker justified our Government in the
present war with Mexico in all, its movements—-
shewed that MEXICO commenced it—and vindi-
cated the conduct ofour brave generals and soldiers
who have borne our flag in triumph over so many
battle fields. He also charged the WHIG party
with being in favor of :MONOPOLIES and Main-
moth corporations calculated to concentrate parer in
the hands ofthe RICH to the great injury of the
WORKING Classes! ERANCIS R. SHUNK, he
said, was opposed to such monopolies, and the
FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE!!!! The Speaker
said that he had been charged by the Whigs with
endeavoring to carry water on both shouldrs; he
wished this matter now to be settled, and disclaim.
el all connection with the Whig party henceforth
and FOREVER H He said he had deemed it nec-essary to saythis touch iu order toplace himself in
his proper position before the community. He
looked upon FRANCIS R. SRUNK as a-man of
unspotted integrity, and considered him the most

' efficient and faithful Governor Pennsylvania ever
had; and concluded by pledging himself to the cor-
dial and hearty support of SHUNK & LONG-
STRETH and the entire ticket selected by the
Democracy of Bedford county.
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Finances of -Ohio.
The Auditor General of Ohio has, within a few

days, published a -statement of the revenue and
canal tolls of . that State, for thefirst three-quarters
of the present financial year, which exhibits. a
gratifying result, and must put at rest doubts,
as to the ability of Ohio promptly and fully to
meet all her engagements. The canal tolls re-
ceived la the three quarters of the last three years,
previous to the lath of August, are as follows:

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

MEIi For tf:te !15th of August, 1545
41 , It 1846

" 1647

$257,489
347,131
553,494
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PITTSBURGH BOARD OP TRADE

PORT OP PITTSBURGH

It is estimated that the entire canal tolls of 1547
will be at least s7so,ooo—an increase of ihirty per
ant. on the receipts of last year. The amount of
canal,fund received during the three quarters end-
ing the.llsth of.August, is sufficient to pay the
whole interest upon the State debt of Ohio, allow-
iug $300,000 to be deducted for repairs. The
whole amount of the sinking fund which will be
applicable at the close of the year to the State
dabt of lObio, will not be less than Ilea hundred
and Atli thousand donut s.

2 FRET wATEn IN TOR CIIANNIL

ARRIVED.
Oneota, Day, Cincinnati
Umpire, Young, Cincinnati
Magnet, Carothers, Beaver
Skipper, Hemphill, Beaver

ozy• We find the above in a Whig paper publish-
ed in Philadelphia; and as a man's own admis-
sions, law, are always received 115 the strongest
evidence against him, we take it for granted that
our Whig friends generally will not be disposed to

Question the statement here preseptecf. The facts

are derii,ed.from official documents, ,which "can-
not lie,"i and show that the great agricultural State

of Ohio is now in the full tide of glorious pros;
perity.` iThe "ruin " that .f`ederal politicians last
year declared would follow in the footsteps of the
new Reirenue Law. has found no abiding place
within .the borders of our flourishing' sister State.

Long to Mille enjoy her present truly enviable po
ol:lei.

OE
j An Exchange paper publishes the federal

ticket for Governor and Canal Commissionerl"in
the following manner. It is quite expressive:

MEXICAN WHIG NOMINATIONS.

7011 GOVERNOR
Honorable JAMES IRVIN,

F►ruaa 07 TILE BASEILOPT LAW.

BEIN

DEPARTED.
Lady Byron, Mill, Cincinmit
Hudson, Poe, Sunfish
Magnet, Carothers, Beaver
Skipper, Hemphill, Beaver

Foil CANAL commrosioNzn.
.Colonel JOSEPH W. PATTON,

A DIVCIIARGED 13/NKrltrT ran Tua EPORMO.US
SGAI OF $4,543 5U
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"Tut Goonr..TWlLL."—The. Saturday Courier
case at Philadelphia has nqfyet been decided.—
One of the proprietors of that'paper died, and the
question is, shall one half iaf tite eatabltshment;,in?
ciwhite the‘‘giiiid the
dec.isionain England, a 6 laid downfby Vice Chan-

cellor Snimii.ar.l, to the citsliol4bis lie Lang-
(Maset PattnerslaiP,:szp.‘9,-)l4'ltini.ey

Lescure's Nevi- LibriisY of Law sand Equity, Vol.
bC.; p. 37,), say that the "good will" vests in the
surviving partner. We believe thequestion has
never yet been settled' in: ebuntry, although
common sense would say that the English decis-
ions are anything'but just.

The Harrisburg Union-prel.enterisimilar care to
the Saturday Courier, but we observe that Mr.
McKinley, the ,Surviving partner; with a magna-
nimity that is honorable and praisworthy, has de-
termined not to claim the ngOod will? of the
office. lie cannot reconcile it to hie conscience,
however advantageous it might be to his pecunia•
ry interests, to claim what in equity belongs to
the heirs of his lamented partner. He says: "we
hold that the: full one-half ofOur establishment,
whether tangible fixtures or -niOod will," belongs
to the widow and heirs of our' deceased partner,
and it is theirs to dispose of or bold as they may
determine." •

Tua RIOLLT Seiutr.—Thefollowing resolution
'passed by a Democratic Convention in Walworth
Co., Wis:onsin, is deserving of imitation every
where by men who honestly uphold Democratic
principles:

Resolved, That we bury in oblivion everything
which has caused division or estrangement in our
ranks—that we earnestly recommend concession
and harmony—the support of principles instead of
interest—of measures rather than menand that
with united hearts and a common purpose, we will
acquit ourselves in the coming canvass as good
Democrats and men.

MONXTMENT TO PR. Haa►x.—The friends of
Dr. Hagan, the late talented editor of the Vicks-
burgh Sentinel, have erected a monument to his
memory.

The inscription on the front side of the slab is
as follows:

, -

• •

Address of the ii‘iiiaeratio State teixtral
Comniittea,.t.'

To the People of Peareskleinin't
FELLOW norTreyi4jo addresses '

we &are endeavored firprevel.lfat ills conduct of
thepreSentidMiiiistratiOn •Ot.the•;State Govern-)ment, was such'ai public .cmdidence I '
which choie Theilaits npon we based' ,
that opinion, are Oncontredictekana thereasoning
Which led to -our connlitSion`s,ie.yet,'ind:Must for
ever reel-ain, tiriansvverable.

It is true, and the people of this Commonwealth
know it, that Governor Shunk has the three great

essential qualifications of a repuhlican officer. He
is honest, be is capahtt, he is faithful to the Con-
stitution. His-political principles he learned in the
school of Simon Snyder, and, during a long' life,
he has never known what it was to surrender them
tinder any temptation, or in the face of any peril.
Devoted to the great doctrines of "equal justice
aid equal l'aws," his heart and his mind, his spirit
and his understanding, _are alike enlisted in their
support. His experience has g;ven him an enlarg-
ed and thorough acquaintance with public affairs,
and particularly with every think that pertains to
Pennsylvania. We feel perfectly justified in say-
ing, (and we do say it moat emphatically) that
the State contains no man who understands all her,
affairs,from the moat comprehensive rule of policy
down to the minutest matter of official detail, bet-
terthan. hedoes., That he is honest, his whole life
sufficiently'ettests.. During his public service, he
has had countless opportunities of becoming rich
by corruption g.but from every office he ever held,
be came out with his hands as clean as they were
empty.

It is-not our business to draw a contrast between
the candidates for Governor. It is not our duty,
nor does it accord with our inclination, to make
any. charges against the personal character of Gen.
Irvin. The warmest personal friend, or the most i
bigoted political adherent of the Federal candidate,
will not pretend to say that his life has been more
upright and disinterested, or freer from stain, than 1
Gov. Skunk's. To compare the talents, experi-
ence and capacity of the two men, w mild be a COM- !iparison too absurd to be even langl.table. We du
not, therefore, believe that the people have any de-
sire to discard their present Chief Magistrate, and
elect in his stead, the person offered to them by the
opposition.

But the object of this address is not to prove the
total absence of all good reason for a change.—
We go further. , We take higher and stronger
ground. We assert that the election at this time of
General Irvin, or any other man, of the party to
which he belongs, would be pregnant with EX—-
TREME bylds:GEß to the interest of the State
We solemnly declare it, as the profound conviction
of our minds, that three years of Federal rule in
Pennsylvania, would tarnish the character of the
Commonwealth, bankrupt hertreasury, and banish
all moral hitiesty from the administration of her
most important business. We are aware, lellow-
citizens, that some of you-will think us rash in
making so severe and sweeping a charge. But we
have made\it deliberately; and what is more, we
make it fearlessly, because we can prove it to the
heart's content of every unprejudiced man in the
Commonwealth.

"Sacred to the memory ofJA zes H..to Ix, M.D.,
a native of County Deirv, Ireland, by adoption a
citizen of the United Stales. He departed this life
on the Gth day of June 1843, aged 38 years, a mar-
tyr to his devotion to the rights and interests of the
people and his uncompromising vigilance and zeal
in detecting and exposing the usurpations of place
and power."

On the reverse side is inscribed the following:
"This stone lvas'crected by the friends of the

deceased in commemoration of the warmth and
purity of his heart as a man, and his firmness,
delity, and incorruptible integrity as the conductor
of a public press.

WILL OF Pcrica G. STO Jr T.-Mr. Stuyve-
sant's Will has been deposited in the Surrogate's
office. He has left the 'following sums to public

(Woad Pofk.—This gentleman, hearing

rtif the landing of Paredes. instantly resigned his
'diplomatic commission as charge at Naples, and
with commendable patriotism requested'a military
appointment in 31exico. The President has ap-
pointed his brother a Major in the 2,1 regiment of
dragoons, and yesterday the new officer received

Ibis orders to join pen.§eott's' division.
Eu!lean

0:)'• A letter-writer from Mexico, says the first
American lashion the Mexican ladies adopt, is the

(bustle. It was certainly amusing to see them strut
I through the streets, as proud of their bag of bran
Its a mother of her only child. Surely the Mezi•
cans are becoming enlightened.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

PHILADELPHIA AI A RKET.
September 4, 3 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR.—Market dull owing to Want of export
demand. Retail, sales at $5,75 a 5,87..

RYE FLOUR—DuII, with some sale at $3,50..
CORN MEAL.—Sales at $3,37.
WHEAT—SaIes 2000 hu., old Western, at

$1,11; and of 0000. new Southern at $1,12 a ix".
CORN—Market quiet; offered but no sales.
OATS. Sales at 50c. a 52.
WHISKET.--increased demand, but priCes

nominal.
Other articles without change.
Stock market dull with downward tendency.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
September, 4, 3 o'clock, P. M.'

Market very dull and presents no change in
prices since last reports

Sept. 4, 9 o'clock-, P. M.
FLOITR.—Sates Genesee made at $5,75; market

heavy, and demand fallen off.
WHEAT.—Not much doing; steamer's news

has caused. depression.
CORN.—We quote sales at 76c. for prime

White; prime Yellow 72c. a 71. Market quiet
and prices unsettled.

OATS —Sales at 43c.
RYE—Sales at SO a 62.
PROVISIONS.—No change ; sales nominal.
GROCERIES.—No change.
HEMP--Demand good, with some sales.
WOOL.—lnquiry good and demand active.

Prepared and corrected every Afternoon
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for aught- we can see,- are likely-to" remain
same for fifty centuries to dame.

But this is not all, nor,'by an} means, the worst
of it. The doctrine of class legislation, so dear to
the hearts or,theyederat Party,hlas rallied-,aroutsti
their, standard gteat fiord?! of ~odulasoi:Ovikci ire
ever ready to prostitute goVernmetie. ' any
selfish -orLevil- parkiOse-Wlto are alviaYa'fcinnd
haunting the; lolkes.pf ,Leilalature,:es repie•
sen tati ves Of:_thair:-Ownihfeecliesiitickefai:titeni.in
short, of "teven;'principles, flit.' loaves. and .tWo
fishes." Against'these.men the-Democratieparty
has been the State's only protection. But Feder-
alism takes them to Ater arms with a cordlal hug.
From that party they 'are sure to get Niiiateviq-

they want. To them: principally,went the twelve'
millions expended byilitner's administration. For
them, the Bank of the.UnitedStates was, chartered,
and the ,people robbed by it of fifty millions more.
To relieve them, from the payment of their honest
debts, the Bankrupt Law, was passed. To gratify
them, the whole party has.,labored to get large'
bounties to manufacturera, in the,shape of burden-
some and unnecessary. duties..

Perhaps we shall be answered that there is no
dangerof then scenes being enacted over again.
But we reply that the,speculators and their friends
have now in contemplation a scheme of public plun-
der, compared to which, all their former atrocitiii
were acts of white robed innocence. •

The new Constitution requires notice fo be pub,
lished of the intended application fora Bank char ;
ter. It also provides that every such charter shall.
contain a reservation of the right to repeal it.—
This blocks their game anthat side, and they have,
therefore, abandoned their old plan of robbing
widows and or haus, by means of banks.

But the State owns a line of canals and railroad!'
from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, which is yielding
more than a ]million of dollars per annum, rind
must continue to increase in productiveness, with.
the population, wealth and trade, of the Western
country. This rich revenue pays the interist on
one half of the Slate debt. It is, therefore, Worth
twenty millions of dollars to the State. :Upon
this prize the speculators have cast their-,greedy
eyes, and if a Federal Governor, with a Federal
majority in both houses of the Legislature, could
be elected this year, it would pass into. their rapa-
cious hands, as surely as the next Legislature as-

senibles at the Capital.
To show that this stupendous fraud is now actu-

tally in contemplation by the Federal party, and
they intend to consummate it as sows as the oppor
tunity is given them, we ball your attention to the
billof last session, which we have already melt.]
tioned, and which we revert to again, beranse we

are deterimined that, so far as depends upon us, ev
ery man in the state who votes for having the
Commdmwealtb plundered, shall do- so with hi
eyes wide open.

This bill, under a false title, inted to con eal its!
real ch racier, gives to a company of speculators!
all the main line of canal and railroads together
with all the buildings, locomotives, engines, cars,{
trucks and machinery connected therewith and,
owned by the Commonwealth. The company isl
to have a perpetual charterof incorpotation which I
shall be irrepealable by the Legislature. - 'I hey
are to have the right to appoint all the officers, col-;
lectors, supervisors, superintendents, weigh•mas-1
ters, lock keepers. and all other agents which are •
needed, or not needed, and to create as many new I
offices as they mey see proper, for the benefit of
their friends. They are to regulate and control all
the trade passing aver the canal and railroad-, to ,
fix the tolls athey please; driveany man they d is-
like frdin" the public works entirely, and they may
take to themselves a monopoly of the whole carry-I
ing trade. They have the privilege of making lat
eral railroads andcanals, not exceeding ten miles
in length, vt lierever they please. They may build,
a dock at Pittsburgh and own steamboats on the ;
Ohio. In short all this public property, which they
themselves value al ierenty millions of dollars, and ,
which is worth every dollar of that sum is to be I
gis en user to the corporation as its own properly,'
as entirely as the state !Jai heretofore had it, to-
gethts-r-with other privileges which the Slate never
did arid never could exercise.

And for all they are to ply ten' millions of ]dol
lays. just half price; and that in State stock which
could have been bought for a little more than say-1
EN millions; being! a clear sperulation of nearly;
rut 2TEEN stitsiolcs of dollars transferred a sin- Igle grab from the üblic treasury to the pockets of
a bank of sharks.

,It is true the Commonwealthwas to be the nom
Mat owner of ten millions in the stock of the com- I
pany. but great care was taken to prevent her from
receiling, any of the profits, or exercising any con
trill over the affairs of the company. Theprivate]]
stockholders were to elect twelve dirtois.andAsho'
Commonwealth was to have only ih.ree... The Pri-
vate stockholders were to have 5 per cent:divided'
to them on their capital, and the Commonwealth'
was to get what might happen to be lett,which of
course would be nothir.g at all; for the directors
would take good care to pocket the profits-beyond
their own five per cent; before itwould ,eotrie •to
dividend. As .they would be the 'Carriers: them-
selves, they would keep the toliOnw erwitigh to,
give them barely their OWIr five ter 'Oaf anfi :add:
the balance in the shape of freights- ' ,thus-.by the]
easiest trick in the world putting the-whole of the
proceeds in their own pockets,

This corporation would have been the richest in
the State, possessing a patronage, Rower, and influ-
ence, surpassing that of the State Government,
twenty times told. Deprived of her main source of
revenue, and shorn of all power over her own
property, the State would have been obliged very
nearly to double the taxes in'order to meet the in
terest on her debt •

In a former number we told you that the Fed•
eral party had been rightly termed. -THE IN-
CAPABLES." The universal failure of that party'
to conduct the business, either of the State or na-,
tion, with any degree of propriety, can be charita-1
bfy accounted for, only, by supposing, that the
fundamental errors oftheir pliteo.l creed, render
them incompetent for high public, empbeyment.
The Democtacy believe, Mat the government was!
made for all the people; that its blessing and its
burdens should be equally distributed ; that no
robbery of the many, can be atoned for by enrich-
ing the few; that classes in business cannot be
favored tinder our Constitution. any more than
sects in religon, because all that is bestowed upon
one, beyond its just share, is en much plundered
from the rest. Under the benign influence of these'
principles, the country has prospered as no other
ever did; and so long as the party which believes

I in them and practices upon them, maintains the
ascendency in her councils, the world in arms

-

t cannot stop her mighty march to greatness. 11
must be manifest too, that, as this is the only hon-
est and fair mode of administering the govern-

ment, so it is the only one which a free a nnelli
gent people will cser tolerate. But our opponents
think ihnerently. They believe (arid abswd as

I the opinion is, they seem to believe it sincerely)
that special privileges; bounties and .favors. are the
great objects 11/ 1" which the Constitution was form-
ed. The owl in the fable, complains of the son,
because its light was to strong that he could not
see to catch a mouse; as if all creation should be
made on purpose that an ow I may cats! mice. A
Federal speculator curses Democracy with.similar
earnestness. because its benificent principle of
equality interferes With the mousing schemes by
which be would accumulate wealth. He thinks,
the government was made for him, and for nobody I
else. He declares that the country is ruined.)
whenever be. and his class are not loaded with I
special favors; the presses of the party take up j
the cry; their orators join in the alarming shout;
and thousands of honest men are deceived into the
belief that a geiveretnent which shews no favor tol
any particular class; but gis es protection, in equal
measure, to all the great interests of the nation, is
some monster of great wickedness. The earthed I
mistake, is the source of all that strange !amity I
which Federalism has so often exhibited. Nor is
it any wonder that en error so glarlng. upon a ,
point so vital. should obscure their judgment'.
upon every kindred subject. A superstition so!
absurd, is quite.sufficient to make a political idiot I
ofany man who earnestly believes it ; just as firm Ifaith in the Koran would make one a fool in all
things that pertain to religion.

We have not said that our oponents want perso-
nal integrity, and we are tree to admit that among
them are some of the most gifted men in the coun-
try. We know, too, that the great mass of their
followers are sincere and upright. But we appeal
to you, fellow citizens, is, say whether they have
ever conducted public affairs.with ally degree of
wisdom, or even with common prudence, when
they have by chance, obtained power. All Feder-
al administrations are marked by the disgraces and
calamities they have inflicted upon the people.
They are as broadly distinguished from the Other!
periods -of our political history, as the years of
blight, and famine, and potatne rot owe distinguish
ed in the memory. of men, from those of plenty;
and prosperity. The administration of the elder
Adams was a tyranny. The election of his son
was a cheat. The measures which followed their I
success in 1840, were insulting to the common,
sense of the people, and drew quick and sure de-
struction on their head.s TheRitner role has now
no defenders, that we know of, even among those
who would fain see that ridiculous performance,;
hall comedy and half tragedy, acted over again.
The Democracy can point to a thousand triumphs
over fraud and tyranny—to a country which, un-i
der their influence, has risen to the highest pros-
perity---to measures originated by them, which

I promise to stand the test of all time. ,But, where
are the monuments of Federal ? Their I

' financial skill is seen in the chatter of the United
Stater Bank. Their reg ard for morality is main-Ifasted in the Banlhupt Law. Their economy is
seen in the expenditure by Ritner, of twelve mil- I
lions of dullard in three years. The Gettysburg lrailroad, "beginning in the woods and endcng no

where," will stand forever a silent but eloquent
witness of their enlarged capacity for managing
internal improvements. Their patriotism has been
signalized oposition to their country in the wars
with England and Mexico, while the Buckshot war
may be cited as convincing proof of their valor-
Their political sagacity has been manifested in a
string of predictions, as sulemly announced as the.
prophecies of Father Miller, and as those of Joe
Smith. In office they never carried an important
measure that experience proved to be right; as a
minority, they neveropposed any thing that turned-
out to be wrong, Their whols career has consis-
ted ()bone blunder after another.

These arefimple reasons, in our opinion, for re-
fusing power to such persons. Why should we

trust our interests., to melt, so notoriously incapa-
ble of understanding the plainest political truths?
What sound reason can be given for reposing confi-
dence in a party that we have so often found desti-
tute of the necessary qualifications? Is General,
Irvin a 'stronger man thanGovernor Ratner?—
Have the leaders of the party who counselled Rit-
ner, and .who would counsel Irvin, grown wiser by
experience? Some may' perhaps ink so, but we

caution you to berslare how you believe it; for fifty
years the principles of that patty, and the charac-
ter of their measures, have remained the same, and

This gigantic scheme for swindling the State,
was 'hatched in the Federal caucuses of last win
ter. It was passed through the Senate by a strict
party vote, only one Democrat giving it his sup-
port, and heprobably under some misapprehension ; ,
no! one Federalist' 'voted agefinst it—the drill was!
perfrcl. In the house, it was brought forward at
the close of the Session, ns a party measure by the'Federalists, and opposed by the Democrats in solid
column. The previous question was called by a
Federalist, to cut oil' debate. It failed, ortry be-
cause the Democrats succeeded, at some pe}sonal
risk, in staving it MT until the hour of tiatpl ad
journment.

No man of common understanding can doubt,
that all this was as seriously intended is it' was
atrocious in its character. That the Federal par-I
ty should have been so thoroughly drilled and die...!
ciplined in the caucuses that not one of them fail.
ed to come up to the mark,—all for mere sport—-
is an assertion which will not be believed by any
human being who possesses ttbut the twentieth part
of one poor sense."

This being the fact, what reason have we to
;suppose that the iniquity would not be consum•
mated next winter, in case of Irvin's election with
a majority in the Legislature? Would public
opinion prevent them? Public opinion was as
powerful last year as it will be next. Besides, if
their scheme is once carried out- by a legislatise
grant, with a perpetual and irrepealable charter,

j they can defy public opinion, and laugh at the peo--
jpie's will. They will have more offices in their
gift than the people themfelves.

Surely we have now said enough to redeem our

Ipledge. Such a measure would tarnish the'char-acter. oftheState,bankrollsthetreasury, andban'
I,ish honesty from the public works. The issue on
this point is therefore fairly made up, He who
'desires an honest, straight forward administration
of the State government, husbanding all her re-
am/re:is and applying them sacredly to the pay.
ment of the debt, so as to lighten taxation as much
as possible, cannot choose but vote for Governor
Shook. Those who' wish to see the scheme of
rubbery carried out, or hope to get a share of the
thirteen millions, will of course prefer Mr. Irvin.

L. REILY, CHAIRMAN:
I. G. WKINVET, Secretary. .

August 2fi, 1547.

COMMITTEL FOR BEPTIr74IIE/t.
Jas. Dalzell, W. W. Wallace. W. J. Totten,

FINE FRENCH ENGRAVINGS--Just received
from the Paris Publications a lot ofvery fine

Engravings. -Also a few _courses in Landscapes;

Trees'Fruits, Flowers, &c., very, desirable for
schools. JOHN GILLESPIE. fi CP.

sep6-3t '76'Woed et.
W. W. Wilson,

WATCH -MAKER ANT JEWELLER,
-- Corner of Fourth and Market Streets,,

gAS justreturned from the east with a large and.
well selected stock ofGoods in his line, viz :

Line Gold and Silver Watches, of the best makers
and latest patterns. Jewelry in every variety,
ver Ware, Gold Pens, Rich fancy Goods, Tca,Ware
and Table .Cutlery, 4-c. &c., at the 'owes prices.

eept6

1;:a. On Saturday efternoon,lnstead of attending
to our commercial duties, we.put loose from " the
hum, the crowd, the shock of men," in this great
workshop of Vulcan, and took a jaunt to that cool
and delightful retreat, " RosinALE," at Manches-
ter, where we partook of the "good things of this
life," by special invitation of Messrs. Townsend,
Carr & Co., the enterprising and gentlemanly suc-
cessors of Mr. Cyrus Townsend. The " Philoso-
pher" gives a full and very accurate report of what
there occurred in his own proper department of
this paper ; to which we refer the reader. We
trust this apology will satiety our commercial

The Potato Diseas Disease, we regret to learn,
has made its appearince in this neighborhood, as

well as in other parts of the Province, ani its ef-
fects already,in some fields near the City, are -very
alarming. We trust, however, now that clear
weather has succeeded the heavy rains and dense
fogs of the last six or eight days,-that the disease
will not prove so destructive to this valuable crop
as dresent appearances would indicate.

We learn from different parts of this County,
that Wheatf Oats and Turninh promise abundant
crops; and that more than usual land has been de-
voted to their culture this -season, owing to the
failure of the Potatoes for several- years past.
—St. John 'N it) Courier, 141h.

New Books.
FRESH supply of,Cromwell, a vindiCation.--A by J. H. Morle DlAubigne, just received, also

and hisblarshals—by J.T. Heaay.:
Napoleon, his army and his; generals, their unex-

ampled military careerby an American. -
Sascred Ideuntains--by. J. T.'Headley, , •
Letters from Italy - 'sr .. •
The works ofthe lateRey. RobeitMorray M'Chi-

yoe, minister of St. Peteni church, Dundee.
Haldane oil,Romans, froin thebth Edinburgh edi-

tion. For sare at the bookstore of

sept 6
ELLIOT._ Br, ENGLISH,

Nu:1543 MeArket et

--'K'.
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-Roma:verso istrirtnArroots-itr .111r.arco.—
Clitirnattiiiles:'/I:.l.Erotigh, in one of his interest.
isig ..Enqtiirer;'relates the
following
.-7...,..Eyery bodyhal heard ofa fandango,j,,ean.nply-
',Say. that" hayoseen' one, of the better There
ichtiaa- imaktiriglnally! from Middle-bairn; Butler,
CO4.ohim Whrr:ivas nursed in sickness byan 111

Monterey, and who ;grattfitlly.
and rlithintkeallk'fan away with andiairried her
afterwards. Be tt Yias who gave.the •ball, "at the,
request of the officers;" and, his ,fair Senorkisras
the most ;graceful; charming and continuous danCet.
'lt was a'atreageltiletail*liireOUfedbrOnfid:Migai
:-some.';'White, some topper. cOlOred, and some
half and.: half. - The dancing •1/1119.; upon a -.brick
pavement in,kkindnt !,cCiirt,74-cOtillinrsireChi;.o4.
a waltz-or gallopade,' which seemed to the par;
titular delight'ofilie;'llleileariii':arid:tiYhitkoorne
of them danced:"ollahMir4itbaut.*#Ation.

The Coal Trade.+--The=cant of coal sentfrom
the. Schuylkill. region- Jest. Week I exceeded forty
thousand tons: ' ?Ishii is the4eaviest shipment
made from the county in any otie.week,and, brinou
a return, to Os.county:of -tiboirfeighty Mint:and d:1
lam estimating 1):!e coat, of different kinds 'and
sizes to. average two Alollara per, ton.% -How the
tariff 'has ruined -the coal<and iron interests!

•
, [Carlisle, Democrat.

al.,Alfreci - .ire*,*K ., has -been appointed'
President Of the Cleveland, Colvmbus and Cinch]

nati Railroad Company, in place of John...W. An-
drews, Esq., resigned. -The Company has:resolv.
ed to make another irigoious effort for the prosecu-
tion of,this work. - •

INISI

4 Ncu!,,Tragedy.—Mr. Edwin 'Forrest, by ad
Vertisement in the New York. papeny(offere prer
•mivaof,s3ooo for the best original. *tragedy in:awe acts, ~.which shall be written by an Americin
.citizen, to be submitted before. June 2d, 1648. If
no drama presented.'by that time could be pre-
sented to the public as a good. acting:•play:-the
award for the best production 'offered shall be
$lOOO.

Send along the Workmen—From seven to-ten
hundred industrious men are now wanted on the
Central Railroad,,'where the contractor isnow on
the line to cornipence work west of. Kalamazop.
This line of road is located in a healthy, welt
watered and productive part of our State, where
all the necessaries of life:can be procured at a rea-
sonable Rrice, and on -,the' cOmpletiOn of the road
the workmen with prudence could save enough to
buy a small parcel ofrand tti;settle 0n... '•

One.grand .feature adopted' is, that no liquOr is
to be used, nor will.anYone be employed wbo in-
dulges in the, ardent.—Drimit-Free Prete.

Ta•lf Thomas Corwin should receive the Whig
nomination for President, the ingeniotis advocatei.
of that party would declare that be was in favor of
the war, and, if he should happen to be elected,
would prove beyond cavil that the war issunpopu-
lar.—Bosion Post.

The Wro, g Man Rung.---A youngprinter namedBoyington, who served his time in the office ofthe
New Haven Palladium, was hung a few years since
in Alabama, upon a charge of having murdered a
companion, with_ whom he was travelling. -Heprotested his innocence to the last; but withciut a-
vail. Recently the landlord in whose house the
murder was committed, confesseirthe crime on his
death bed! Boyington was a young manmf tine
talents and prepossessing appearance, whose guilt
was dcemed conclusive from the fact that he was
the last person seen with the murdered man.•

Railroad Iron—We learn that ten tons of
beautiful railroad iron—the fast ever made in-this
State—was drawn out ,at the Troy Iron and Rol,
ling Mills yesterday. The iron manufactured was
the T Rail. designed for the Troy and Saratoga
Road. We understand that in a few days the
company will turn out from 25 t0.30 tons it.day.

Troy Budget. Sug. 26.
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COFFEE-120120 Bagop.

5 ,-sc • Old:Goy. Java.:
I,LLis " 11.1oclia'for sale 14.T.ll. W1:4'5512,110 Wood,at.

AILS--120 Kegs, in store and for sale by1.1- Pse 3 1•.1) WILLIAMS,IIP:Wood st.•

• No*
WA WELRY,4.c

Notice; fp' Flieitien.

A. A.-ArASON-8,--00

B.treenThird dnd 4lh striett,--
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,ition. .

TIi&P;TAISMIIIGIIII.ORTICIILTURALSOO.: '1 Y, will`holtl an Eihibition of Fruits,,,Vegia...----

bine, and Floweni,. . ' 1,
..;90 ihs 22‘1,:230and-. 24th -of September, 1847, 't
Pieituume are! iiffere4 for the following productions--

- FKUITS.the hest and :second best variety of
Apples, -not:lees than it 12 Witter Pears; -

.Ifechr, , I peck ofPeaches,
12 Table Apples; Variety of -out-door

Winter Apples; ' Grapes;
Pears, not less than 1. 6 Melons; ,
---, Peat.12 Table'Pears; It-ED:ETABL ES .; . •

• hest '

Celery, peck ofOnions,6 VegetableEggs, 6 bunches -
.Double Parsley, 'I pi;cls -Windior beans, do Limai.-
Beans, 3 Squashes, -12-rOots.oeSidsity;.l2 Carrots,"
12 Parsnips, 12:13loodBeets; Pecle -of Tortilla, Peck.
ofTomatoes, ZestandSecend best peck of;Potatoes,:Beat and Second best.peck of-Sweet Piititoes:2: 1!-

FLOWERS: "" •
-Forthelest and second best-diiplay-bf-Dallas, Boyqueb

•- Cut Flowers,---- Monthly Roses,Green louse Plants abiscrelionaryPreinieo2 will be given toa tta;s*alEniticultutal and,Floral -PrOductions, if deemed
Claimants for Premiums, who are not members Or

_the society, .will pay$L _

TICKETS OF ;ADMISSION 25 Centir,.to.be had
at the.,Book Stores; and Wickersham,s Seed -Store.,Pittsburgh._ In '.sllegheiCity, at tbe-:-.Drug-Etores,erg. P. Schwartz,lobn MitChell, and John'Sargeni:.
.10Rinningham,ni the; Drug SioiepfJohn
Or from any of. the ExecutiSe Cominitteei.":
berg will be admittedonpresenting their Certificates'
at the door. - • -

Competitori for premiums .

'haild-their•names
with the kind-and-quality of what .;they,.Will exhibit
to any member cif the Executive, Committee, and
that they will have their productions attho
the morning Of the 21 - sep6.-'43B;w2t_

SUGAR-L-10./16dg 'NeN;t ;

2 D. 'R. Crushed -

2' Cc- fl ','Pulverised4
1 Case ' .g Loaf; It

Bbla smallLoaf5. for sale
J. D:WILLIMAS,:IIOWtioiiat..., t

TE.94,18 half;nests find to, Extra Tine Y H ;4 - - "7: linp,7l anti G Pk•5 " .." • Cbillan,PouShong ;
54 Catty Boxes, various' brantis;-filriale by

D. WILLI/Ims -no wood-st.
. .OBACC.IB boxei s'i Plug, sup. RichincindiT -4, .- 124 ; - Yr

2 ,t Baltimore Plug;
rt ~Tine'cut cheiviug; tor ails by

J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Woodat.

AMILY HAMS-,1500 prime, for ealebr .'3
sep3 . J. D. WILLIAMS,IIO-Wilio'd st:7

GLr ASST-5e 1? , 10x14;or'sscp3 J.D.WILLIAMS; 110tVopd'i4;
•

SUNDRIES-23'Bblii Copperas
10-doz Woolen.B4cl;s; ' •
'3 pieces TOw'Liiien ;

_'8 Bbls,Rye Mbar
5 4. "'Crab Ciderron Consigerneui

sep3 for salC by iJ. D.:WILT:AA:118;110Woodat.

UST.RECEIVED to fall supply °Cline Gold andj Watches and.4ewel IT, to at I woeld
call the 'attention ofparcbasers, as I, will sell at only,
5 percent. advance.on regular Eastern pricesi, and
will'guarantee every article as represented.

. • 'W. W. WILSON, - 1
sep3 "eo ofdth and Market stn.

171OLD PENS-4114 receiied, a q' dd~tionalsupply ofProminin DiamondP: rated Gold Peiis;
all warranted,and at the coWeet prices.

- -•- •W. WI-WILSON,
-nor -of4thmnd. Market

SOLAR LARDLAMPS and Gan Cbandalicrar ',pfoneowo,'Oiree, and four lighia,--:for. Parlors
Walla; Dotets;Std'analciatn,&c.'

IVIIISON;
'enf,nl4th' and .Maikeistai

Dissolution •

THE Copartnershig'herelofori existing between
j the Subscribers, under the-styln. Ors.' -Di :Wit=

I tams & Co; is ditisolved-this day by muted 'Coltiseir.
The blisiness, will be continued by .1.
who is duly'anilicirixesl:to settle'the acCounta of the

, -D. wiLLIAmS,..Pittsliingbs'Sept.'l 141-37:.

frHERE will be a meeting forpamdn and inspe-
-1.. top on Saturday, Snp. lth, rit 1., ivnlock, P.
M.,at the old parade ground on Liberty street. J3y.
order of;he aisoclation. - . .

The firemen ofthe eits ofAllegheny and ,Birming-
hrm, are 'iealieotrulli'intited'tc.atiend'artid-,parade
at thi.id4tenaMed pface:yr - 4 - •

Tti.e'eaptaiini of the several cOrpaniea are rennet:"...ted to meet on Saturdaietenifig neit; Sept:4th, at
'lt &clock, at the pl:eptone.Engine kbiuse ! Severdit
street, to make arrangements for.the-prade.

Wat. GAR; I)",,ratChtefiEnginept,,2

Dry.Goods House; an .Dlark:l4-.Streeit,....

AVE just received a-large supply of rich Fall
Goods,-comprising -Cases variousstyles Prints and Chintzes Of English,French and

mericau maribfacture'r 156pcs. rich and, deitirithfs-
-French Gingliams,, warranted inferior to:
none imported in style, quality and durahility ofco-
lors; 4 Cans. splendid Plaid goodi for ladies dresses, -
comprising every style for Fall "and, Winter wear;
Cashmeres, U•de-Laineis,Satin stp,d A I iiM6C2I7 'ofGa.,
rious colors; 3-4 and +4, Milt &Blue Bl'k Silks; for-
Mantillas; Fancy dress Mikity Bl,k: and Mode' colori-
M de Lamas all wool, Shawls ofevery style and glu e-,,
ity; Casisimerei, Cassinetts, Broad -Chiths and-Vest-.'inns; Bleached and unbleached Mullins &rim 6lc to
ISic. per yard; Green', 'Yellow; lled_andxhite Flan-
nels; Tickings,Checks,:striptd -Shirtingst: bleached -
andbrown Drillings, etc. etc. All of-which, are of-fered.at wholesale, and retail at the very loweet cash ,-

Prioes., r A. A. MASON 4 co:
TT IS' BELIEVED' that. it no distant-- itti,.Ralph's-Vegetable Pills, will be preferroenY.ladvertised' medicine-now in rise. Ix is 'cheaper then-
thanyrnhers, as the boxes contain'a greater.nernber'
Of Pills, and being more-efficacious, such large dim-
es are unnecessary.- :They, contain us, "macaws:Particular directions-ancompany each .hon,,averyoiscrder is mentioned separately, and the particular
doseand management in eaclrchmplaint,-is snplain
andpractical that: none can..possibly rEnstake. In-.
point offact, families will find this a convenient and
economical meansofpreserving life and health, for
eale by S: CUTABEAT,Smithfield near;d.

.

CHAMBERS' CYCLOWEINA—NoIS 43fthis eaU ,

uable periodical, justre0:1 and Coracle at
sep3 MORSE'S.

riiHE PAKRICIDE, or theTouth,a Careeroirrimes.
This exciting story, by thelothiir ofLire in*Lon-

don, is now c mplete at 60 cm, fortrate.

seP3- - • MORSE'S
EMARICABLF EVENTS in-the History.of A-

rk; merica, by 7. Frost, L L D—No ot this valu-
able_ work juaireceivedand feisale et •

sep3 • mojtsps.

C,AMBERS! MISCELLANY ofUseful-and En-'
tertaimpg Kitiwledge.' ' The Igng7 loOked for-work ie_now-Tor sale at '

EiepS' MORSE'S T
AVERLX ISOVELS=-Co mppete.41 volumes,cheap foam, 3,310 ctaper volume atsep3 • ' MORSE'S.

131DINBUR014 REVIEW.—The July. number of1this valuable work .for sale at
- - • MORSE'S-.

FLOWERS PERSONIFIED 'Ahew aupply.of Oda
beautiful work, from .No.1 to 4;just received at

MORSE'S Literary -DO mirth et. ' itT2
A- RTHUR O'LEARY—Hie Wanderings andPon-

-Idir,iugsa nosy:supply for sale it MORSE'S..

CHAMBERS, CYCLOPEDIA—No 15 of this 'alum
able perAinal, just receiyod- andforiale at-

se,p2- -.IVIOI.SE'S.
.

TARTARICACID: b Caties,just received and for
j. sale by FABNE§TOCK. & CO.

aug3l. coiner.of First and Wood etc
HLORIDE, LIME:. IO Ceske best-Areerican,jiiii
received end' forealf: by . -

-
-

B. A. I'ATINEST*K.,&„ co_
.

'coner ofFirst arid Wood'etet.

• -
,

•

Concert by White's.itetiad.
fI~HE members of White's Band would respectful-
'. ly announce to the Ladles and Gentlemen of.

piitsburglOhat they will give` their second.Concertof Instrumental Music on Tuesday evening, Sept.
7th, at the Atbenmum, Musical Ilan.

=I

PART FIRST.
No. 1. Grand Rail Road March, by

2. Pas Redouble, 4, do..'
~ 3. SomnambulaQuick Step,'
4, 4. New Orleans March,

5. Quartett: Hark the song or
Jubilee: on the Neocor Valve Trombone.
Ophiclide and Tromliacello.

" 6. Checkodee Waltz. °

4, 7. Duett, on two Concert Horns: :••

" 8. Quck Step, (Buf Solo.
Intermisefort,ten minutes.

PART -S.F.COND.
No. 1. GrandOverture;JString Rand.) ;

4, 2. Qnartett: tWoNiblins, Violinceilo t
and Flute, SCITWRIDL:

,4 3. Napoleon's Imperial March, - BOILIES.
~ 4. The Auroranaltzes„ with an-.

Introduction and Coda, LAIITME-V.
" 5. Quartett: two Vielini,Violincello .

and 13 Clarionette Ohligato, 13:11F£NER.
" 6. Italian March, - CiTO.
" 7. Love: No. 3, Quick Step, BRUMANE.
" The concert to conclude with an

extract from the oppra ofLeonora, Fay.
Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents—to be had at the Music and

Book Stores. sep6-d2t
DUCLMASNE COLLEGE,

CORNER OF THIRD AND WOOD STREETS.

THE FALL SESSION ofthis Institutinn will corn-
mence on the :Id Monday, (13) or September.

Students arc requested to be in attendance, at 9
o'clock, A. AI

sep6-d3t JOHN BLACK, D. D., Preset
1 ALERATUS AND GLUE FACTORY FOR

C 3 SALE—The administrators, of the late James
McLaughlin, offer for sale the establishment situate
in Ninth Ward, formerly carried on by him, in his
life time, as a Salaratus and Glue Factory. The
works are in complete order for carrying on the
businness, with fixtures, 4-c., and ready fot com-
mencing at any time. A liberal credit will be giv-en, and all particcitafs made known by calling on
either ofthe undersigned. _ _

sep6•dlw

JAMES BLAKELY,
, JOHN-MITCHEL,

Administrators,,
(fraud Prize Concert

SILVER CUP PR.ESENTA.T.ION!
ANDRF.W'S EAGLE ICE CREAM`-SALOON

ADMITTANCE: 25 VENTS.
• This Evening, Sept. 6.

1 HE Splendid Silver Cup, offered Tor, the best
Original Ethiopian 'Melody or Extravaganza,

will be awarded to the amberor such piece as shall
receive the decided approval ofthe majority ofthe
audience.

An' appropriate Address will be delivered on the
presentation ofthe cup.

The whole of the troupe will appear and give the
best possible.effect to the pieces submitted.

Irr Persons wishing a choice of seats Should se-
cure tickets and places previous to four o'clock this
day; at the Saloon.- .. . . sep
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